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To accelerate development of innovative materials, their modelings and predictions with use-
ful functionalities are of vital importance. Here, based on a recently developed crystal structure
prediction method, we find a new family of stable two-dimensional crystals with an open-channel
tetrahedral bonding network, rendering a potential for electronic and energy applications. The pro-
posed structural prototype with a space group of Cmme hosts at least thirteen different freestanding
T3X compounds with group IV (T=C, Si, Ge, Sn) and VI (X=O, S, Se, Te) elements. Moreover, the
proposed materials display diverse electronic properties ranging from direct band gap semiconductor
to topological insulator at their pristine forms, which are further tunable by mechanical strain.
I. INTRODUCTION
Two-dimensional (2D) materials with a-few-atom
thickness show interesting physical properties and of-
fer great potentials for various applications. After suc-
cessfully isolating a single layer from several layered
materials such as graphene [1] and molybdenum disul-
fide [2], tremendous efforts have been devoted to dis-
cover other 2D materials, expecting new functionalities
and enhanced performance for new materials and their
heterostructures. Alongside experimental progress in iso-
lating new 2D crystals, materials discovery by means
of high-throughput computations or predictive compu-
tational methods has also been actively pursued to find
new materials [3–6].
Despite those recent efforts, however, database size
of the 2D materials is still limited compared to that of
the three-dimensional (3D) materials. In addition, sig-
nificant portion of the 2D materials registered in the
materials data repositories are categorized by specific
prototypes such as iron oxychloride (a space group of
Pmmn), molybdenum disulfide (P3¯m2) and cadmium io-
dide (P3¯m1). For instance, one 2D materials database
(C2DB - http://c2db.fysik.dtu.dk) shows that the above
three categories take up over half of the total items reg-
istered, and they reach even to ∼60% among the stable
ones [3]. On one hand, generation of the database could
be biased because the data were generated by decorat-
ing known prototypical structures with stoichiometric el-
ements, indicating that chemical space was not uniformly
sampled. On the other hand, it also means that crystal
structure prediction (CSP), offering new 2D prototypes
for a number of novel materials, can play an important
role to expand both material and property spaces.
Global optimization such as evolutionary algorithm [7]
and particle swarm optimization [8] is a useful method to
predict new crystal structures, making advances to ex-
pand 3D material space [9, 10]. Even though it works
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fairly well with condensed bulk materials (e.g., high-
pressure phases), low-dimensional materials with reduced
densities such as porous media and layered materials are
difficult to be found due to the enormously expanded
search space. This can be understood by an analogy of
CSP to the number of combinatorial ways to arrange m
identical atoms in a fixed-volume unit cell containing the
n grids [10], i.e.,
n!
m!(n−m)! . Increasing n for a given
m, which is the case for low-dimensional materials, expo-
nentially increases the number of possible configurations.
Recently, we developed a new CSP method particularly
suited for 2D systems [11]: Search by Ab initio Novel De-
sign via Wyckoff positions Iteration in Conformational
Hypersurface (SANDWICH). In this new method, the
2D crystals are constructed by joining both top and bot-
tom surface layers while the space between the surface
layers is filled with bridge atoms [11]. The inner part is
constructed by exhaustive enumeration of a subset of the
Wyckoff positions corresponding to the space group de-
termined by the surface layers. Our method has a merit
over the conventional method in finding new 2D crystals
with a stable open-framework of crystal lattice since the
global optimization with a single element hardly find a
stable hollow structure without a priori inputs from ex-
periments [4]. Using the new method, we could generate
a series of novel stable 2D silicon crystals with a large
hollow channel as well as with an atomically flat surface
showing interesting electronic structures [11].
In this Letter, we find theoretically a prototypical 2D
crystal family which can host various T3X compounds,
where T and X stand for group IV (C, Si, Ge, Sn) and
group VI (O, S, Se, Te) elements, respectively. The newly
found 2D materials show an atomic arrangement with
a space group of Cmme (No. 67), which is very dis-
tinctive compared with any other known 2D materials,
and features an open-framework owing to strong cova-
lent bonding characters of group IV elements. We con-
firmed that most of the monolayer T3Xs are dynami-
cally stable by using phonon dispersion relations, and
showed their structural robustness more rigorously with
ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations. We
also find not only that they can form stable layered bulk
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2phases, but also that their exfoliation energies are mod-
erate enough, so that single layers can be easily isolated
from their bulk materials. In particular, the electronic
properties vary significantly in a wide range, depending
on their chemical compositions, which are further shown
to be tunable by mechanical strain.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
We found a new family of T3X using our approach that
was previously used to predict a series of 2D Si crystals.
It was shown that one of the new 2D Si crystals with
oxidized surfaces is extraordinary stable and has a direct
band gap [11]. By using the oxidized structure as a proto-
type, we generated other 2D materials by substituting Si
and O with other elements having the same valence elec-
tron configurations: group IV (carbon group or tetragen)
and group VI (oxygen group or chalcogen), respectively.
Following a nomenclature for other 2D systems such as
graphene, phosphorene and MXene, we name the new se-
ries of 2D tetragen-chalcogen T3X compounds as TXene.
The generated structures of TXenes were optimized by
conjugate gradient method until the Hellmann–Feynman
force on each of the atoms becomes smaller than 1
meV/Å. Total energy and forces were obtained by per-
forming density functional theory calculations as im-
plemented in Vienna Ab initio Software Package [13,
14] code. For structural optimization, Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof (PBE) exchange-correlation functional [15]
was used with rVV10 nonlocal functional correction when
necessary [16], while hybrid functional (HSE06) [17] was
used for computing electronic structures. Spin-orbit
interaction was switched on for systems with inverted
bands at Fermi level. Kinetic energy cutoff of 500 eV was
used for plane-wave expansion, and projector augmented
wave method was used for atom cores [18]. The k -points
in reciprocal space were uniformly sampled including the
Γ-point with their spacing less than or equal to 0.05 Å−1.
Electron density for a given system was regarded to be
self-consistent if change of both each eigenvalue and to-
tal energy compared to the previous step is smaller than
10−8 eV.
To confirm dynamical stability, we also computed har-
monic phonon dispersions of T3X by using frozen phonon
method [19] as implemented in phonopy [20] code. Su-
percells with a size of 3×3×1 were used to compute
phonon dispersions and AIMD simulations. We used
Nose-Hoover thermostat with integration timestep of 1
femto second. Exfoliation energy (Eexf) with nonlocal
correction of rVV10 [16] was computed using a newly
developed method suggested in Ref. [21]
Eexf =
Emono − Ebulk
Abulk
, (1)
where E and A refer to total energy and area of the unit-
cell, respectively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Atomic arrangements of TXene along with typical 2D
materials such as TMD and MXene are shown in Fig-
ure 1(a). Although 1H phase of TMD and M2X of MX-
ene are selectively shown for their structural simplicity,
other phases in either TMD or MXene also show sim-
ilar structural features to be discussed. TXene shows
tetrahedral bonding network which is distinct from other
2D materials containing transition metal elements which
prefer closed-packing. This can be confirmed by space
groups with higher symmetry of TMD and MXene such
as P6¯m2 (No. 187) and P3¯m1 (No. 164), respectively,
while TXene is characterized as Cmme (No. 67). In
addition, thanks to strongly directional bonds of carbon
group elements, open-channel structure is formed along
an in-plane crystallographic orientation marked as xˆ in
Figure 1(a). Considering the unique stoichiometry and
space group of TXene, we carefully examine a number
of recently reported 2D crystals and their database [3–
6] and confirm that the present atomic arrangement of
TXene is unique, and has not been reported previously
elsewhere to the best of our knowledge.
The fact that TXene possesses open-framework ren-
ders a potential for energy applications for conversion
and storage. Densities of monolayer TXene materials are
significantly lower than that of TMD and MXene as in
Figure 1(b), enhancing higher energy and power density
for a given number of active sites. For instance, den-
sity of Sn3Se is over two- and threefold reduced com-
pared to that of MoSe2 and WSe2, respectively, of which
atomic weights of the constituent elements are compa-
rable to each other. Furthermore, Figure 1(c) indicates
that those pores are large enough so that they could ac-
commodate light metal ions such as lithium and mag-
nesium, indicating that the pore array may serve as ad-
sorption site or conducting channel for those ions. Sim-
ple estimation shows that the smaller pore radius of Si3O
(≈2 Å) is greater than sum of Shannon’s radius of lithium
(0.76 Å [22]) and covalent radius of silicon of 1.11 Å. In-
terestingly, shape of the pores varies from elliptical to
circular as size of the chalcogen elements becomes greater
as in Figure 1(c).
We note that bonding character of tetragen at different
positions varies significantly although they are atomically
thin materials. Electrons are transferred from the sur-
face tetragen atoms to chalcogen atoms, while the tetra-
gen atoms still bind to each other covalently as seen in
Figure S1 in the Supporting Information (SI). This can
also be shown quantitatively by using Bader charge anal-
ysis [23] that the bridging tetragen atoms, which bind
only to other tetragen atoms, are nearly unaffected by
the chalcogen atoms (Figure S2). On the other hand,
the bonding character between the surface tetragen and
chalcogen atoms is mixture of covalent and ionic bond-
ing, and the former becomes more significant when the
less electronegative chalcogen is attached.
Thermodynamic stability for T3O (T=C, Si, Ge) is
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FIG. 1. Structural features: (a) atomic arrangements of tran-
sition metal dichalcogenide (TMD), transition metal carboni-
tride (MXene) and tetragen chalcogenide (TXene). For TX-
ene, size of the atoms were modified for clarity. (b) densities
of various monolayers in TMD, MXene and TXene. Struc-
tural parameters for TMD and MXene are from refs. [24] and
[25]. (c) Poresizes of TXene for various compositions. Red
and blue symbols are for d1 and d2 as marked in (a), and
gray circle is the average values.
compared with other T-O compounds in convex Hull
diagram as shown in Figure 2. Details of other T-O
compounds with a varying O fraction can be found SI
S2. When compared with other bulk phases, the lay-
ered bulk form of T3X with space group of C2/m (see
Figure S3) shows relatively high Hull distances of 0.49,
0.36 and 0.21 eV/atom for C3O, Si3O and Ge3O, respec-
tively, indicating that these phases are metastable even
if they are synthesized. However, we note that synthe-
sizability of metastable phases involves many thermody-
namic parameters [26, 27], and depends critically on find-
ing constrained equilibrium conditions [28, 29]. For in-
stance, Si atoms confined within a planar pore composed
of 2D CaF2 crystals can spontaneously form new 2D sil-
icon crystals [30]. Furthermore, considering recent rapid
developments in growing few-layer 2D crystals directly on
desired surfaces [31], relative formation energies among
their isolated single layers (E2Dform) as in Figure 2(b) would
be of great interest. Interestingly, the Hull distances for
T3Xs are remarkably reduced due to the confinement.
Especially, Si3O and Ge3O become stable as a result of
confinement with negative Hull distances of -0.06 and -
0.11 eV/atom, respectively, suggesting a feasible synthe-
sis pathway of TXenes.
Surfaces of the T3X compounds are chemically inert
sufficiently, so that most of the T3X can form stable lay-
ered bulk phase as in Figure S3. All the compounds
except Ge3O show exfoliation energies computed as in
Equation (1), ranging from 15.6 to 30.0 meV/Å2, fall in
to the easily exfoliable category defined by Mounet et
al. [6] as in Figure 2(c). Even the highest exfoliation
energy of 42 meV/Å2 for Ge3O seems very likely to be
exfoliable, which is quite close to the threshold value of
35 meV/Å2.
We further demonstrate that the new T3X compounds
are dynamically stable against thermal fluctuations. Es-
pecially for the single layer of Si3O, we confirmed that the
system remain stable at 1500 K for 10 ps in our AIMD
simulations as in Figure 2(d, e). The remarkable ther-
mal robustness ensures that the unique structural tem-
plate of Cmme can provide significant energetic stability
as a monolayer and energy barrier of phase transition for
various T3X compounds. We provide harmonic phonon
dispersion spectra (Figure S5) and dynamic behaviors in
MD simulations (Figure S6) for all the other compounds
in the SI.
We note that relative atomic sizes between tetragen
and chalcogen play an important role to determine the
stability of the crystals. For instance, comparatively
large chalcogen elements such as S, Se and Te bound to
small carbon atoms make the corresponding compounds
of C3S, C3Se and C3Te dynamically unstable making
phonon dispersion spectra have imaginary phonon modes
as in Figure S5. On the other hand, surface of the Sn3O
becomes chemically active, so that Sn atoms in adjacent
layers covalently bind to each other over the O atoms on
the surface, preventing Sn3O from forming layered struc-
ture (Figure S4). In addition, it is clearly seen that ex-
foliation energy for oxides increases monotonously when
the relative size of tetragen becomes greater: i.e., from
C3O to Si3O to Ge3O in Figure 2(c).
Having established structural stabilities of TXenes,
now we discuss their electronic characteristics. Vari-
ous T3X compounds show versatile electronic properties.
As seen in Figure 3(a), not only that they have a vari-
ety of electronic phases such as indirect or direct band
gap semiconductors and topologically nontrivial quan-
tum spin Hall insulators with spin-orbit gaps, but also
that their energy gaps vary significantly for different com-
positions. The computed band gap size can be as large
as 3.3 eV for C3O (indirect band gap), and is decreased
down to 0.2 eV for Ge3Se (direct band gap) for band
insulators. The spin-orbit gaps range from 14 meV for
Si3Te to 165 meV for Sn3Te. The highest value of 165
meV for Sn3Te at their pristine form without mechanical
strain or chemical decorations is remarkable because it
is well-above the room temperature thermal fluctuations
(∼25 meV), and comparable to other theoretically pre-
dicted topological insulating materials with large energy
gaps ranging 0.1–0.3 eV [32–35].
The band gap sizes vary differently with respect to
atomic sizes, indicating different band gap opening mech-
anisms for band and topological insulating TXenes. For
trivial insulating TXenes, band gap becomes diminished
with larger ions, but the trend is opposite for quantum
spin Hall insulating ones as can be seen in Figure 3(a).
This is because each of the TXene materials has the
identical atomic arrangement and electron filling due to
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FIG. 2. Stability of T3O (T=C, Si and Ge) compounds: Convex Hull diagrams in their (a) layered bulk and (b) isolated forms.
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and (e) temperature for Si3O. A snapshot at 5 ps is shown in the inset of (d).
the same valence electronic configurations, but their pri-
mary bonding strengths determining the band gap size
vary gradually with their sizes; the smaller the sizes, the
stronger the interactions. Versatile electronic phases and
sizable band gaps in various TMDs were explained simi-
larly [36]. We confirm this from the calculated electronic
band dispersions as in Figure 3(b); the bands marked as
red arrows in Figure 3(b) have quite similar wave func-
tion characters, while their relative energetic positions
vary with chemical compositions. Note that energetic
position of this band plays a critical role, so that we in-
dicate it as ε∗Y for further discussion. The band is mainly
composed of py and pz orbital of the surface atoms, and
shows antibonding character. Thus, ε∗Y goes down with
decreasing interactions or increasing size.
Figure 3(d) shows schematic depictions accounting for
various electronic structures of TXene. To begin with
C3O with the strongest interactions, the ε∗Y is located
higher than other bands in the Brillouin zone in Fig-
ure 3(b), making it an indirect band gap semiconductor.
On the other hand, bonding in Si3O is weaker than that
of C3O and the ε∗Y is shifted down to make the system
a direct band gap semiconductor. Note that ε∗Y seems
to vary the most sensitively to the interaction strength
compared to the conduction bands with different mo-
menta. Further decrease of interaction strength make
the ε∗Y continue to be decreased, and eventually make the
two band edges near the Fermi level inverted with respect
to each other, realizing quantum spin Hall insulator; see
Figure 3(b) and (d). Thanks to presence of inversion
symmetry, we confirmed the Z2 topological invariant of
the systems with band inversion to be 1, identifying those
inverted bands topologically nontrivial.
It is worth noting here that prediction of a robust
structural template that can host various chemical com-
positions will help accelerate discovery of novel materi-
als in many ways. Firstly, a series of novel materials
sharing the same atomic arrangement but with different
interaction strength will display a variety of properties,
e.g., electronic properties in Figure 3(a), thus extend-
ing property spectra by exploring material space. Fur-
thermore, the predicted structural prototype can also be
used to further find novel materials by performing high-
throughput calculations, which can expand elements for
substitution to a variety of elements in the periodic ta-
ble. The 2D CSP method used in this work (SAND-
WICH [11]) is highly efficient and transferable, and is
anticipated to be used to uncover other 2D structural
prototypes which have not been explored yet. Lastly, the
rich variety of materials database containing novel mate-
rials with wide ranges of structure-property relations can
be used for predictive models based on machine learning
and artificial intelligence.
The diverse electronic properties, previously shown to
be controlled primarily by bonding strength of the sur-
face atoms, can be tuned further by mechanical strain. In
particular, we show the effects of uniaxial strain along xˆ
(xx) which is along the zigzag chain of tetragen atoms on
the surface as seen in Figure 1(a). It is confirmed that not
only energetic gaps change quantitatively according to
the uniform mechanical strain on the system, electronic
phases of individual T3X systems may also be altered
qualitatively as well. As discussed previously, the ε∗Y
plays a crucial role to determine the electronic property.
Therefore, we examine the relative positions of ε∗Y and
ε∗Γ (the empty band at momentum of Γ) with respect to
the valence band maximum. For instance, ∆Y is defined
as energy difference between ε∗Y and the valence band
maximum. In all the cases, the ∆Y decreases with posi-
tively increasing xx, while the ∆Γ responds oppositely as
in Figure 4. Thus, for positive uniaxial strain along the
xˆ-axis, there is a crossover between ε∗Y and ε
∗
Γ at xx of
∼4 % (marked as arrow) showing indirect-to-direct band
gap transition for C3O. Similarly, Si3Se, a small direct
band gap semiconductor, becomes a quantum spin Hall
insulator when it is slightly elongated along the surface
chains, while it remains a direct band gap semiconductor
otherwise. The negative xx at around -3.5 makes the
system have indirect band gap in Figure 4(b).
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IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we demonstrate theoretical prediction
of a structural prototype for a new family of 2D crystals,
T3X, or TXene, composed of group IV (T) and group VI
(X) elements with tetrahedral bonding network as well as
open-framework. We confirmed 13 stable monolayers of
2D T3X compounds, and most of them also formed sta-
ble layered bulk phase with their binding energies falling
in desired range. In particular, a significant thermal
stability was confirmed for Si3O monolayer by ab initio
molecular dynamics simulations at elevated temperature.
Moreover, the T3X compounds show versatile electronic
structures, which is mainly due to the varying interac-
tion strengths, which are tunable by mechanical strain.
The novel 2D structural prototype with a number of sta-
ble compounds already found and more to be found po-
tentially may not only demonstrate intriguing material
properties, but also accelerate novel materials discovery.
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SI. S1. BONDING CHARACTERS OF T3X COMPOUNDS
To better understand the bonding characters, we show the charge density for Si3O in Figure S1. We also show
Bader charges for silicon compounds in Figure S2.
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FIG. S1. Charge density plot of Si3O. The xy-plane projection is shown in the inset for clarity. The different types of Si atoms
at different locations are marked as Sis and Sii.
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FIG. S2. Charge of each atom by Bader partitioning for silicon compounds. Sis and Sii refer to silicon atoms located at surface
and inside, respectively.
8SII. S2. PHASES USED FOR CONVEX HULL DIAGRAM
To discuss Thermodynamic stability of T3X compounds, we generated convex Hull diagram as in Figures 2(a,
b). Various T-O phases (T=C, Si, Ge) with a varying chemical composition are listed in the Table S1. The
three-dimensional (3D) structures were found from Open Quantum Materials Database (OQMD) [S1, S2]. For two-
dimensional (2D) structures, we researched some literature data, and found 2D structures of SiO2 [S3] and GeO2 [S4].
For 2D CO2, we used the same structure as SiO2.
TABLE S1. Various T-O phases (T=C, Si, Ge) used to generate convex Hull diagram in Figure 2(a, b).
dimension composition O fraction space group reference
3D
C 0.00 P6/mmm -
CO2 0.67 Pa3¯ [S5]
C3O 0.25 C2/m this work
O 1.00 C2/m [S6]
Si 0.00 Fd3¯m -
SiO2 0.67 I4¯2d [S7]
Si3O 0.25 C2/m this work
O 1.00 C2/m [S6]
Ge 0.00 Fd3¯m -
GeO2 0.67 P42/mnm [S8]
Ge3O 0.25 C2/m this work
O 1.00 C2/m [S6]
2D
C 0.00 P6/mmm -
CO2 0.67 P6/mmm [S3]
C3O 0.25 Cmme this work
O 1.00 C2/m [S6]
Si 0.00 P3¯m1 -
SiO2 0.67 P6/mmm [S3]
Sn3O 0.25 Cmme this work
O 1.00 C2/m [S6]
Ge 0.00 P3¯m1 -
GeO2 0.67 C2/m [S4]
Ge3O 0.25 Cmme this work
O 1.00 C2/m [S6]
9SIII. S3. BULK PHASES OF T3X COMPOUNDS
Most of the stable T3X compounds can form layered structures with space group of C2/m as in Figure S3, except
Sn3O of which the atomic size ratio between tetragen and chalcogen is the greatest. As we discussed in the main text,
this makes the surface of the Sn3O chemically reactive, so that Sn atoms in adjacent layers chemically bind to each
other, resulting in the bulk Sn3O not layered structure any more; see Figure S4.
a b
FIG. S3. Layered structure of TXene in a monoclinic phase projected along (a) b axis and (b) face diagonal orientations.
initial final
FIG. S4. Initial and final structures of structural optimization for Sn3O.
10
SIV. S4. DYNAMICAL STABILITY FOR ALL THE T3X COMPOUNDS
We investigated dynamical stability of the T3X compounds by harmonic phonon dispersion relations as in Figure S5.
Except some of the carbon-based compounds such as C3S, C3Se and C3Te, total of thirteen T3X compounds out of the
sixteen show stable harmonic phonon dispersion. It is interesting that the Sn3O monolayer is shown to be dynamically
stable, while its bulk is not as discussed above (Figure S4). Thus, monolayer Sn3O may be still useful when they are
encapsulated properly.
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FIG. S5. Phonon dispersion spectra for all the T3X compounds. Same band path was used as electronic band dispersion in
Figure 2.
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